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MANY TARIFF CHANGES 
PROMOTE TRADE WENT INTO EFFECT TUESDAY

“TENDERLOIN TATTLE” 
BLOCKED BY JEROME

jUUU)\

AFTER THE PRESS
Goods Entered Since Nov. 29 and Up to Feb. ti 

Are Unaffected
f Dominion Official Trying 

Divert Brtish Emigration 
v to Sèuth Africa

Court Refuses to Hear Any Further “Aspersions
on the Dead’*
----------- -----------------------------------------—

Evelyn Thaw .Identifies Note She Wrote Husband on thé 
Night He Killed Stanford White—Dr. Wagner, a Special
ist, Declares Defendant Was Insane When He Committed 
the Murder—Women Spectators Barred from the Court 
Room.

Grand Aggregate of Subven
tions in Canada to Aid 

Transportations

Calls on Postmaster General 
to Refuse Mails to Objec

tionable Thaw DetailsV-1.

Col. Sam Hughes Makes a Plea for Imperial Unity, and 
Declares Laurier is the Man to Carry It—Against Free 
Trade Within the Empire—W. F. Maclean Declares for 
Independence.

LIVERPOOL WAKES UP DEFENDS THE I. C. Ft.ONLY TWO OFFENDERSt

Mersey Dock Hoard Sets Aside Site 
for Cold Storage Warehouse for 
Perishable Food Products From 
the Dominiw.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, at Toronto, De
clares the Government Road Gives 
the Lowest Freight Rates in the 
World, and is Economically Man
aged.

New York World and Staid Old 
Brooklyn Eagle Published Verbatim 
Accounts—British Liberals War on 
House of Lords Excites Comment- 
Anglican Chapel at Spanish Court

w< ■ Item 139, glucose or grape sugar, glu
cose and com syrup dutiable at 35 cents, 
45 and 50 cents per hundred pounds are 
increased to 40 cents, 44 and 62 and a half 
cents.

Item 167, which specifies a uniform 
duty on malt and malt flour of forty cents 
in all tariffs per hundred pounds, is chang
ed to read, “malt, whole crushed or 
ground and malt flour containing not less 
th„n fifty per cent of malt upon entry 

A new resolution is submitted providing for warehouse subject to excise regula
tor a bounty on the manufacture of cord- tions, 45 cents per hundred pounds in all 
age in Canada from Manila fibre, ; this tariffs.
bounty to be equal to the amount paid as ’changed tQ r^ad/«malt fl;;ur
export duty in the Philippine Islands on containing less than 50 par cent in weight 
Manila fibre produced on those islands, of malt, also extract of malt, fluid or 
and used in the manufacture of cordage not, including gram molasses,” all ar- 
in Canada. The bounty is to be operative ^clee in this item on valuation without 

,, , , . _ British or foreign excise duties under
to Manila cordage manufactured m Can- regu]a ions by minisier Qf customs, foity
a da since Jan. 1 and only for home con- per cent in all tariffs.
sumption. It is not to exceed three- Item 192, giving the duties on strew

board, mill board and cardboard inserts 
after the latter word “hot paster dr coa
ted.”

Item 201, providing for the free impor
tation of matrix paper adapted for use 
in printiig, inserts after the word paper 
the words- “not being tissue paper.”

Item 237, which gives the duties on 
celluloid made in different shapes as well 
as celluloid blanks has added# to it the 
words “and comb blanks.” All are duti
able at five, seven and a half and ten per 
cent.

Item 261 is amended to place spirits of 
turpentine on the free list instead of 
dutiable at five per cent.

Item

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The following is a 

complete list of the tariff changes. There 
is, as has been said, no change in principle 
but nevertheless they are of great inter
est to the community and especially the 
parties concerned:

|

—SSESSSE-i;
tnal including Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw» detailed re.asons for his opinion, 
narration of her life history to ‘^“end ^ Evang of the New Jersey State 

.nnt, Dr. Charles G. , p. . hospital for the insane will be the first
cut of the state hospital for -, witness for the defence tomorrow.
Binghamton, N. Y. declared on the witnras A ru]e by Jugtice Fitzgerald barring 
stand late today that m b P > from the court room all women not en-
Thaw did not know that. ^ . gaged in active newspaper work, went
wrong when he shot and failed into effect . today. Many of those who,
White on the roof of . bedecked in gay costumes, had occupied
Garden. Dr. TVagner PP ; , front seats heretofore, were on hand bright
later cross examination y 7 and early this morning, but to no avail,
tomey Jerome, and as court adft^“The court officers had direct orders this 
the day it was announced tbat the defence ^ an(, obeyed thcm impiicitly. As a 
would proceed with the testim y I re8Uit there were empty benches in the
alienists tomorrow morning. ,„nm aii d,vThe taking of Dr. Wagner’s opinion of j court room all day.
a hypothetical question, the man under Mrs. ThaWS Note OH the Fatal 
consideration being the author of the letters Night.
which have been introduced as emanating ,
from Harry Thaw during the period of Mr. Delmas asked that Mrs. Evelyn 
his estrangement with Evelyn Nesbit after 1 haw be recalled.
their return from Europe, in 1903, Mowed It has been testified by tins witness, 
a day of almost continuous legal sparring said Mr. Delmas, when Mrs. Thaw had 
between Delpbin M. Delmas for the de- taken her seat, “that she wrote a note to 
fense and Mr. Jerome for the prosecution, her husband in Cafe Martin on the night

of the occurrence on Madison Square Gar- 
Jerome Blocks Mrs. Thaw's Dis- den. This note we understand now in the 

closures. -. possession of the learned district-attorney.
. Mr. Jerome effectually blocked the com- I now ask him to produce this note.” 

pletion for the time being, of the direct Mr. Jerome arose. “We have a piece 
testimony of Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, by insist- of paper, he said, I don t know that 
lug before she go further competent testi- it is the note ,but we Will send for rti” 
mony as to Thaw’s unsoundness of mind When this was identified by Mrs. Thaw 
should be placed before the jury. Mr. Mr. Jerome offered no objection to its 
Delmas tried to carry forward the young being offered in evidence, 
wife’s story but the District Attorney was This note proved no surprise, the word- 
on his feet with an objection to every ing being only slightly different from what 
question asked. Mrs. Thaw had been re- has been generally reported. Mr. Delmas 
called as the "third witness of the day. read it as follows:
One of her predecessors was John D. Lyon. “The 
Vice President of the Union National went out again.”
Bank of Pittsburg, who stated that he had Mrs. Thaw said the “b-----” meant the
received Harry Thaw’s will from the “blackguard” and referred to Stanford 
latter's own hands some time prior to White.
April 1, 1906 and had held it in a safe 
deposit box until late in November last, 
when he directed his secretary to forward 
it to John B. Gleason of Thaw's counsel.

Mr. Gleason followed Mr. Lyon on the 
. stand and said he had received the will 
by mail on December*. 11, 1908, and that 
absolutely no changes had been made in 
the instrument during the time it had 
been in bis possession. Mr. Jerome 
admitted the progress of the will from Mr.
Lyon to Mr, Gleason without the necessity 
of bringing the former’s secretary 
witness.

Mr. Delmas did not offer the will in 
evidence today, however, owjng to the fact 
that it has not in its entirety been proved 

having been legally executed by Thaw.
Famous Note Produced.

(Special * The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Febv 11—A special London 

cable says: W. *ï. R. Preston, who is an
nounced as the jpmniissioner of trade for 
the Dominion efiCanada, publishes a two 
coluinn article ijs the London Express to
day, strongly 
should underti 
by the aid of 
says: “Soutiy^l 
port millions of- 'population in its agricul
tural areas between Table Mountain and 
Zambesi, than Canada can between Win
nipeg and the Becky Mountains.”

The tendency of the article would seem 
to be to divert to South Africa some part 
of the British emigration which Canada is 
at last receiving as a reward for her long 
continued and expensive propaganda.

It is understood that before leaving 
England, nominally, for the east,Mr. Pres
ton personally approached leading South 
Africap authorities here with a view to 
starting an organization to secure British 
emigrants for South Africa on lines- 
similar to those pursued by him as Cana
dian immigration commissioner. The ap
proaches however came to nothing.'

Much satisfaction is expressed at 
Canada’s victory over' the Mersey Docks 
and Harbor Board as indicated in the 
board's decision to set a part of the north 
side of Sandon dock for the use of Can
adian Pacific iteamers. The decision in
cludes permission to build cold storage ac
commodations for butter, cheese and 
other perishable foods products.

Instructions are now awaited from the 
Canadian Pacific head office in Montreal so 
that Canadian products in the coming sea
son may receive, on landing, the proper 
treatment which has been repeatedly 
urged by the Q*adian department of 
agriculture.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Feb. 11—Fulfilment of the 

Prophecy in Transportation was chosen by 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways for the dominion, as the subject 
of a brief address which he delivered be
fore the Canadian Club today.

First, he said, he would give them a 
little bit of history. As far back as 1832 
a Scotchman named Henry Fairbaim had 
projected a railway from St. Andrews (N. 
B.) to Quebec. Later, however, in 1851, 
the late Hon. Joseph Howe had made a 
significant and almost prophetic speech at 
Halifax on the subject of railway build
ing in Canada. Mr. Howe had just re
turned from England, where he had been 
given the promise by the imperial govern
ment of a loan of £7,000,900 for the pur
pose of connecting the maritime provinces 
with the St. Lawrence in one direction 
and Portland in another. In eloquent and 
impressive language Howe had pictured 
the feasibility of this scheme and its com
mercial value to the people down by the 
sea; and then, as if given a vision of what 
was not to be attempted for more than 
twenty years later, he graphically fore
shadowed the extension of the proposed 
railway from Ontario to the Pacific coast. 
He sjioke of the immense territory lying 
west of the great lakes, and said there 
was room in that region for five provinces 
greater than those of the east 

That prophecy had been fulfilled. The 
Intercolonial had been constructed and the 
great west had been opened and pierced 
in all directions by railways.

- The Intercolonial.
The building of the Intercolonial had 

been an essential part of the bargain of 
confederation, and as a result the trade 
conditions of eastern Canada had been 
vastly altered. Up to that time the con
tiguous markets of New England states 
had commanded the trade of the maritime 
provinces, but with the completion of the 
1. C. R. that large business had been se-

Convention to Nominate a Man to ThVroad^aT'cost iso,000,000, viewed,
Run With Messrs. Smith and Flem- j*oweveri as encouragement to trade it had

been a wise investment.
ming to Be Addressed by J. u. To accomplish the same end the domin- 
u j I '°n had spent -$100,000,000 in completing
Mazen ana Lieutenants. the canal system, and to this $125,000,000

—— had been added to aid railway construc-
(Special to The Telegraph.) tion.

Woodstock, Feb. 11—Tnose opposed to This was apart from $43,000,000 contrib- 
the local government will hold an opposi- uted by the provinces and $20,000,000 by 
tion convention for the nomination of a municipalities.

Orusade Against House Of Lords, colleague to go on the ticket with B. F. Adding together for subventions given 
tj. haa understood that the Brit- Smith and J. K. Fleming, M.. P. P.’b, in for the promotion of trade, the grand ag-

; ** has understood 1 Graham’s Opera House, Woodstock, on gregate would not fall far short of $500,-
jsh governments programme contempla- af4noon, 23rd inst., ’ Messrs. 000,000. „
ted ^ “ at(fak thà\ Hazen, Grimmer, Maxwell and Morriiey, To this vast expenditure no objection
venerated mstituuem the House of itj M p. p.a will address the con- had been offered, nor would there be any
Lords. It was vaguely Elated at by Sn hostile criticism of the Intercolonial if it
Henry Campbell-Bannerman 11 A man w;u b(> selected from either were properly understood. He claimed

to parliament. A cabk Speeds Mayor Munro, Arthur G. Biley, W. B. that the freight tolls of the Intercolonial 
some remarks made m a speech a* ^eda ! Belyea and W. L. Carr. Business engage-- were the lowest in the world, while the 
last week by Attorney Genreal bir J n t forbjd J. C. Hartley’s acceptance to management was as economical as that of 
Lawson Walton is most remarkable Ac- # on the ticket with his fonner col- any railway,
cording to reports the speaker declared Meg|m Smith and Flemming,
that the Liberals were entering upon Mayor Munro will leave tomorrow to 
work of a grim and serious character attend the mceting of the Canadian muni- 
which would mean revolution and which dpa]itie3 in gt. jobn. 
would involve two or three dissolutions.
The House of Lords, the attorney general 
declared, was entirely out of harmony 
with modern democratic institutions and 
must go down as some old castles on the 
seashore disappeared before the rising 
tide. Whether anything of it would be 
deft, and if so, in what form, they could 

determine. If the House of

(From Our Own Correspondent I
New York, Feb. ll.President Roosevelt 

has followed the example of Dr. Stock- 
ton and registered an official kick against 
the publication of the details of the 
Thaw trial. The president asked Poet- 
master General Cortelyou to see if it were 
not possible to bar from the mails “the 
full disgusting particulars” as he phrased

Tariff Changes.
tig that South Africa 
agricultural settlement 
itish immigrants. lie 
a can more readily sup-

it.
No precedents exist for the barring from 

the mails of newspapers because of their 
reports of news events. If Postmaster 
General Cortelyou takes action in line 
with President Roosevelt’s suggestion1 of 
today, it will be under the statute for
bidding the carrying through the mafia 
of obscene matter.

It is pointed out that the difficulties of 
thus prohibiting the use of the mails to 
newspapers, if it is found possible to re
fuse them the post office facilities would 
be very great. It would necessitate ine- 
speetors in every part of the -country go
ing on the work and it would be diffi
cult to determine just what was and what 
was not fit to publish. There would be 
countless differences of opinion between 
the newspapers and inspectors, and it 
would probably be very difficult to estab
lish any definite understanding just as to 
what should and what should not be 
printed.
Warning to Newspapers.

eighths of on.e cent per pound.
With respect to the dumping resolution 

there is added to the exemptions the fol
lowing sub-section:

D—“Binder twine or twine for harvest 
binders manufactured from New Zealand
hemp, istle, or tampico fibre, sisal grass, 
or sunn, or a mixture of any two or more 
of them, of single ply and measuring not 
exceeding 600 feet to the pound.”

Resolution No. 4 which gives the gov- 
emor-in-council authority to extend the 
benefit or withdraw the benefit of the 
British preferential tariff or the interme
diate tariff is amended by adding the fol
lowing:

"The provisions of the foregoing resolu
tions shall be deemed to have come into 
operation on November 30, 1906, and to 
apply to all goods imported or taken out 
of warehouse on or after that day, and 
to have also applied to goods previously 
impeded for. which no entry for consump
tion was made before that day, except as 
otherwise provided in the resolutions, pro
vided tnat goods which were imported oi 
taken out of warehouse for consumption 
and on which duty was paid between No
vember 30, 1906, and February 12, 1907, 
in accordance with the rate of duty set 
forth in the resolutions submitted to the 
house on November 29 shall not be sub
ject to further payment of duty by rea
son of any increase by resolution oi 
amendment introduced subsequently.”

The effect of this resolution is that 
goods which have been entered at customs 
since the tariff was originally introduced 
shall not be affected by the changes which 
follow.

Item 23—The British preferential rate 
on preparation of cocoa or chocolate N.
O. P. is reduced from twenty-five per cent 
to twenty-two and a half per cent. The 
other rates remain at thirty-two and a 
half per cent and thirty-five.

item 39, which refers to the duties on 
starch, potato flour, rice flour ,etc., du
tiable at one cent per pound British and 
one and a half cents intermediate and gen
eral is amended by striking out the words 
rice flour, sago flour, tapioca flour. A new 
item is introduced as follows:

39 A—Rice flour, sago flour and tapioca 
flour—Per pound,British preferential three- 
quarters of a cent, intermediate and gen
eral, one cent.

The effect of this change is to reduce 
the preferential duty on these flours from 
one cent to three-quarters and on the 
others from a cent and a half to one cent

item 41, which refers to1 the duty upon 
salt in bags, barrels and other coverings 
is amended by inserting the word “usual’ 
before coverings.

Item 46A, is new. It reads: “Dutiable 
bread stuffs, grain, flour and meals of all 
kinds when damaged by water in transit 
or prior to importation into Canada, pre
ferential fifteen per cent ,intermediate 
twenty-two and a half, general, twenty- 
five.”

I era 79, providing for free importation
of certain classes of florist stock is widen- Co1- Sam Hughes, who moved that “In :he 
ed by adding the words “seedling stock opinion of the house the interests of Can- 
and rose stock for grafting.” ada and the British Empire would be beet

, , , Item 81 provides for duties of ten cents served by a full partnership union among
(Special to The Telegraph.) per buahel- tw(dre and a half and fifteen Great Britain and her colonies.’1

Ottawa, Feb. 11—In answer to Dr. Fredericton, N. B., Feb. ll.The couver- ce its. these afe increased to twelve and j The colonel began by saying that the sub- 
Daniel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the iS,a7j0[J1. at (J1:, University this evening was a ha f cents pro reitial, seventeen and a 3ect was one which gained much headvray 
government had under consideration the by about 30 J ladies and gen tie-1 half intermediat and twenty cents gen- since he brought the matter up two years
question of granting rights to the C. 1. | men and was a grand success. The guests eral on potatoes. a8<>- There was no talk of annexation or in-
R. over the I. C. K. between St. John I were received by Mesdames Jones, Bailey, I Item 8', which provides a specific duly dependence in Canada. Independence would 
and Hal.fax. | l errot and Salmon in the main corridor, I on fresh tomatoes of fifty cents, sixty-five not ,8st ,n Canada five years. The Untied

In answer to O. S. Crocket, . ir Yvilfn.t wbjvb Wii8 a]g0 s.-t apart for dancing A cents and seventv-five cents per hundred States was too strong and annexation would 
Laurier said that he was not aware of programme of cjg:ltevn dances was 'car. p lunds, is changed to an ad val. reading '»"»» ^dependence. There was no talk of 
any decision being reached yet as to the ded ou{- Wit ii tnree supper extras to of twenty per cent, twenty-seven and a a Canadian navy, not even of making our 
selection of the route of the Transcontl- music furni8hed by Hanlon’s orchestra., half per cent and thirty per cent. own treaties
ncntal in New Brunswick between Grand The interic>r of tbe building waa taste. jtem 94. dites and figs, dried, per hull- A" the colonies would retain «heir pres- 
Falls and Chipmnn. fldly decorated "and presented a very at- dred pounds, dutiible at fifty cents, sev- cnt forra °t government. The present parlla-

tractive appearance. At midnight lunch- enty c -nts .and eighty cents, is charged to ments wou'd be maln,ai°ed giving the pres- 
1 ° J ent form of government, but there would be

a parliament over all. This would not bo a 
large body. It would be distinct from tbe 
present British parliament. It would deal 
with international questions and with pre
ferential duties.

There would require to be an imperial 
council to work out plans to be submitted 
to the imperial parliament for consideration 
and to arrange among other things a plan 
of maximum and minumum tariffs through
out the empire.

He would agree to have colonial food stuffs 
admitted into Britain free of duty.

He did not believe that free trade within 
the empire was feasible. ®

In conclusion Mr. Hughes said that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was just the man to bring 
about a full partnership union.

Dr. Chisholm, (Huron), seconded Col. 
Hughes* motion.

C. R. Devlin, (Nlculet), said that the 
British people and the British government 
were opposed to imperial federation on the 
lines laid down by Mr. Hughes. That was 
plainly shown at the last general election.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) supported the mo
tion.

W. F. Macleau declared in favor of inde
pendence.

?

270 provides for a reduction in the, 
general tariff on crude petroleum, gas oiu 
other than Naptha, benzine and gasoline, 
the duty to be one and a half cents a gal
lon instead of two and a half

Item 281 is changed to read: “Fire 
brick of a class and kind not made in 
Canada preferential free, others five pci 
cent each.” The present tariff rates -ire 
five, seven and half and ten.

Item 309 instead of an ad valorem duty 
on roofing slate of fifteen, twenty-two £,n<l 
half and twenty five the duties are placed 
at fifty cents per square of 100 square 
feet, the other rates are seventy émd 
seventy-five cents.

Item 216 A, is a new one. It reads: “In
candescent lamp globes for use in ;hc 
manufacture of incandescent lamps find 
mantle stockings for gas light five, seven 
and half and ten per cent.

Item 326 adds to the dutiable articles of 
glass of all kinds, bottles, lamp chimneys, 
globes, etc., words “Blown glass, table 
and other cut glassware.”

Item 326 A*is a new one and reads: 
“Articles of glass not pïàte or sheet, de
signed to be cut or mounted, and manu
factures of glass N.O.P. 15 per cent, 20 
and 22 1-2.”

item 344 exchanged to read: “Tinware, 
Japanned or not, and all manufactures of 
tin N. O. P., fifteen, twenty-two and a 
half, twenty-five.”

Item 348 À is new and reads: <fWorics 
of art in bronze, cast from models mfi.de 
in Canada and designed by sculptors domi
ciled therein under regulations by the min
ister of customs, free in all tariffs.”

Item 352 A is also 
“Bells when imported for use of churches 
only, free in all the tariffs.” (

Item 355, which provides for the five 
importation of Britannia metal and Ger
man silver, strikes out the words “or 
bars” when it applies to the free impor
tation of German silver in bars.

Item 366 is changed to read: “Watch 
actions and movements and parts thereof, 
finished or unfinished ,including winding 
bars and sleeves, ten per cent, twelve and 
a half, fifteen.

Lüthér tariff changes will be published 
tomorrow, the full list arriving too late 
for this issue.]

In line with the presidential action the 
United States district attorney for south
ern New York today sent a formal notice 
to all the newspapers of New York as 
follows:

“Information has been brought to me 
indicating that some of the newspapers 
oi this city under the guise of reports of 
the pending Thaw trial, have been send
ing through the United States mails lewd, 
lascivious and obscene . matter, in
violation of section 3,893 of
the revised statutes. I beg to 
advise you that the mere fact that such 
matter purports to be an account of a 
judicial proceeding furnishes n<> excuse for 

violation of the statute in question in 
regard to the mails, and that I propose to 
bring before the federal grand jury of this 
d strict for criminal prosecution all such 
viol irions which may occur.”

It is interesting to note that one of tl^e 
only two papers in the metropolis to pub
lish an unexpurgated account of Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw’s testimony was “The family- 
newspaper of the City of Churches,” the 

The other was the

was here a minute ago but

“Did you ever hear Mr. Thaw refer to 
threats made against his life by White 

Mr. Jerome objected that a plea of self- 
defense by the defendant’s own statements 
is riot admissible.

Mr. Delmas replied that these threats 
had been made and it was competent to 
prove that Thaw armed himself after hear
ing these threats.

Justice Fitzgerald held that there was 
no rule of law which will allow the de
fendant’s own claim that threats were 
made against his life.

Mr. Delmas declared that if he obuld 
show the defendant's statements were the 
result of insane delusions, he would have 
the light to show them.

Justice Fitzgerald sustained the objec
tion.

1* When young Mrs. Thaw was called to Mr. Delmas then asked: “You have 
the stand she was dressed precisely as heretofore recalled some events of Christ- 
when she occupied the witness-chair last mas Eve, 1903; state whether at the time 
week. As she w-as taking her seat Mr. or subsequently Mr. Thaw made any de- 

^ Delmas turned ' to the District Attorney claration to you as to his being followed 
and renewed his demand of Wednesday by malefactors who were set upon him 
last that the note which w-as passed by by Stanford White with a design upon his 
Mrs. Thaw to her husband at the Cafe life.”
Martin the night of the tragedy should Mr. Jerome objected that the question 
be produced. Mr. Jerome upon the occa- was leading and was sustained, 
sion of the first demand had remained “Did you ever see a pistol in Thaw’s 
silent. Today he was on his feet at once possession ?” asked Mr. Delmas, 
saying he would send for the slip df paper. “Yes,” replied Mrs. Thaw.
It was brought from his office, was identi- “When for the first time?”
tied by Mrs. Thaw and then read by Mr. «j cannot say exactly,” replied the wit- 
Dclmae as follows: ness. “It was some time after Christmas

“The B—was here a minute ago but maA 1903/»
went out again.” “Do you know if he ever carried the pis-

The contents t^3e n®te caysc JJ tol anywhere except when he was in New 
surprise only as to the exact wording, it York9”
litid generally been support that the note «He never carried the pistol except
rca.di Th ^Tl9. .-Th ™ «"hen in New York.”
testified today that The_B means ( -<Mrs. Thaw, the name of May Mac-
tferred totranford White whom she had «frvie has been mentioned in this case, 
seen on the balcony of the cafe. ’ VV.ll you state when you first met her,”

The only other essential point Mrs. Thaw 1 think it was in 1901. 
v as allowed to bring out in her testimony 
vas
never carried a pistol except when in New 
York City. She was asked many other 
questions embodying various stories she 
had discussed with Thaw, including the 
alleged fate of a girl known to them as 
the “Pie Girl” at the hands of Stanford 

* White, but Mr. Jerome blocked every 
question with a sustained objection.

i
r l A,

jGUNS FEB. 23
a

as a

Btooklyn Eagle. 
World.

new and reads:

mons

1

FREDERICTON IS 
JUST LIKE ST, JOHNHASN’T HEARD OF

CENTRAL ROUTE 
BEING CHOSEN Some Prominent Men Willing to Run 

for Council if Full Ticket is As
sured—U, N. B. Conversazione a 
Great Success,

iPlea for Imperial Unity.
Imperial unity was the subject discussed 

in the house today. It was introducted by

the statement that the defendant TELEPHONE GIRLS 
TELL OF LISTENING 

TO PEOPLE TALKING

not yet , . . ...
Lords set itself agunst the nauonal will 
it would be like a heap of sand sotting 
itself against the rising water. The gov
ernment would endeavor to give effect 
to the will of the people by means of bills, 
which the peers would promptly throw 
out, and that would lead to a combina
tion between the crown and the people 
to defeat the aristocracy. It would mean 
a rearrangement of constitutional and poli
tical forces and a struggle of no slight 
difficulty. In the meantime there wotdd 
be press ng and urgent legislation that 
would not brook delay, and the govern
ment would undertake such legislation 
with determination to carry it through

, „ „ , . . , Toronto. Feb. n-(6pcclal)-Notwlthstand- evidènt^thT^thê attorney-general
Dr. Wagner was not allowed to go into Ing strong objections on the part of the eitbcr has had time for reflection or did 
the conversations he had had with the legal talent representing the Bell Telephone n t ex ,t bis remarks reported. Speak- 
defendant nor the conclusions lie had Company, more evidence about the “Listen- . , y » • Saturday he said in ex-
reached from these conversations. He ing Board" in Toronto central exchange was ®
waa confined by Mr. Jerome’s continuous heard this afternoon before the Royal Com-. planation. .
■r,, -I-,,- -f nhii-rtions to stating whit he ral8slon Investigating telephone matters. I “When I thought the reporters had all fusilada of objections to stating what In. Mlss Beatrice Fic^chen, one of the etrik- „onc j made a few unpremeditated ohser- 
actually observed and he declared his |„g operators, who has been acting on «ho go”° 1 1 aae “ v ‘
observations were so closely interlaced girls’ committee, stated that at times what : vallons in regard to the house of loid..

nncstioniiiff of the defendant that had l,een Lpard through the medium of the! Unfortunately there was one member ot hJ'lhJ ’Ærif he°fco„ld separatethc^ ro™“°U newspaper staff who bed a late train

A long argument over the point resulted Mian Ficgehen’s evidence was entirely con- to eaten. He stayed behind his colleagues 
•_ Tity Dolmas withdrawing anv further flne(1 to lon6 distance listening, and in this and got d<»wn in black and white a few in Mr. LTCimas wuuarawmg an> lurtncr connec1ion she told of conversations between rf. Hie attomev-treneml thought
questions as to the tests contenting him- people ln Toronto and the States having been rc“afkf tlic. atu>rae>-generoi T.nougm, 
self with asking Dr. Wagner to give his listened to. Instructions had also been issued might be made confidential^ to his own 
opinion of the hypothetical question to over-bear talk on the private line between constituents.”! . .. ., ' . ,, m this city and Acton.covering the evidence m the ease, ihe 'j'b0 chief opera or and assistants, accord- Quory Ahmit King EdWBTCl’B 
question was almost record breaking in ing to the witness had opportunity of work- ^ J . 
length a comprehensive resume of the ing at the “listener.” She herself had re- Position.*? * ■ « T1 , r,npt,nn | ceived orders to listen to conversation onentire case, including Mrs. I haw s person il certaln lines to find out whether that conver- 
narrative. sat ion was of business or personal nature.

In hiri hypothetical question Mr. Delmas The evidence was of a decicodly new 
i ,..i wi.ni,, character, hollowing one after another, girl•sensed Stanford While <*. havrng operators, some of them strikers and some

“Drugged” the Nesbit girl and of having 0f them loyal to the company, went on the 
attempted to renew “communications of stand and told of life in the operating room, 
relations” with her subsequent to Imr One «Mb.
marriige. Mr. Jerome obiected to these SyRtcm, in place of the five hours a day, 
features of the question and it was amend- pressure of business on each individual oper- 
<-d to embrace the evidence of record as mrect0toppo™tiofloathe former state-
to the disputed pom e. It v as oq the men<K of the company's officials, she 
amended question that Dr. Warner gave that there had, so far, been no regular re-
1. na u.-fl niiinion that Harrv K Thaw Hefs of twenty minutes every morning andit as hi- OJ m . • . ' Hfter»ioon. Other girls told of experience
did not know, because of deiecfive reason, where operators had tainted at the switch- 
ihat- his act in killing Stanford W7hite was boards because of the nervous strain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Answers 0. S. 
Crocket's Query About G, T. P. 
Through New Brunswick.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Jerome’s Blocking Tactics Suc
ceed.

* After compelling the defense to go into 
the taking of expert testimony as to 
’fK.w’. in<*"nitv by h 1.- objections to Mrs. 
Thaw's testimony, Mr. Jerome next 
pro ee,.eii to u.uCit the testimony of Dr. 
Wagner as to the results of bis six visits 
to the defendant in the Tombs and his 
tests as to the latter’s mental condition.

One of the Toronto Strikers Declared 
She Was Ordered to Do So—A Bad 
Day for the Company,

ONE DEAD AND TWO 
INJURED IN BOSTON 

FAMILY HOTEL FIRE

eon was served in Dr. Bailey’s class room,1 preferential forty cents, intermediate fifty- 
opposite the library. The function was a five cents - and general sixty-two and a 
very pleasant one and all present had a ha f cents.
good time. I Item 97A, the general tariff rate on

James H. Hawthorne won tha weekly | plums is increased from twenty cents a 
prize in the Queen Hotel bowling compe-, bushel to thirty cents.

Boston, Feb. 11-One person was killed, ‘hia evening, Item 110, the duty on eocoanuts is made
two others somewhat overcome bv smoke Thc annual meeting of the banners and sixty-five con s ninety cento and a dol- 
and the lives of 150 place,1 in jeopardy by Dairymens Association opens here at 3 Iar per hundred instead of per hundred 
a stubborn but comparatively small fire , o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Quite a pounds. A similar change is made in item 
in the Wavcrly House, a large family>”bcr of delegates arrived in the city 1 1 on eocoanuts importe 1 dire.t by .nip 
hotel in City Square, Charlestown, this ! this evening. Hon. L. P. hams is also to a Canadian port
evening. One-third of those in the hotel | here to attend Item 135, giving the rate of duty on
found their usual' means of escape cut off The citizens’ league held a meeting this raw sugar is amended so as to provide 
and were forced to gain the street by!evening and elected John J. Wendall, that in ordir to entitle raw s gar to the 

In a leading editorial today the Sun ,nPans „f the fire escape or over the lad- president; Dr. Creed, vice-president; A. benefit of the preferential tariff it must
says: dors which utile firemen raised to the see- H. Vanwart, treasurer; W. J. Osborne, be imported dire t by ship to a port m

“There is in some quarters a tendency Gnd and third story windows. The dead1 accretarv. The committee appointed to Canada, from any British country- t >thev- 
to regard the public announcement made man wa9 John Harrigan, who fell from | select aldermanic candidates reported that j wise the preferential tariff will not. ap-
thc other day by thc British attorney- the fourth floor to the sidewalk and was they had approached prominent citizens, ply.
general that thc Liberal government was, picked up in a dying condition. He ex- who had expressed a willingness to run,! Item 36, spccifymg thc duty to be placed
detenuincci to make an end of the house pjrcd on the way to the hospital. The in- providing a full ticket was placed in the upon molasses between 30 and ; G degress,
of lords as a ballon d’essai, or an attempt jured were Margaret Harrigan, the sister field in every ward. Xo names were sug- is cha ged to read ‘ between 35 and 5G
to probe public sentiment. Thc serious- 0f the dpad man, and Josephine Munroe, gested in connection with thj mayora ty. degr es.” _

of the assertion seems to be confirm- wife of the proprietor of a drug store on I A suggestion that the police force be Item 137A, is a new item. Molasses of
ed, however, in a letter addressed by the ground floor of the building. Both ' placed under the con'ml of a commission carie, te ting under 35 degrees, by polar-
Preinier Bannerman to his followers, in women were taken to the Relief Hospital was approved of, and it was decided to rscope when imparted for u>e exclusively
which he declares his to “deal” but it av’as said they could be discharged request the council to change the form in the manufacture of compressed fcod
iContinued on jags'o. second .column.) in the morning. ’ __________ _ lof ballot used in .the civic elections. for five stock, free in all the tariffs.
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